
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRUEBA – 1 - A 
 
 
Read the following text and answer the questions below 
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Andrew’s birthday supper 
 

It was my birthday last Thursday and I decided to celebrate it by inviting a few 

friends out to supper. I chose a restaurant in a quiet part of town. It is one of my 

favourite restaurants because the food is good and the waiters are friendly. It is 

never full, however, because few people know about it, so it is not usually 

necessary to book a table. In any case, Thursday evening is never too busy as a 

rule.  

When we entered the restaurant, I was surprised, therefore, to find it completely 

full. I looked around – but not a single table was free. One of the waiters 

recognised me. He came across and explained the situation. “A group of tourists 

came in about half an hour ago,” he said. “It was like an invasion! Suddenly the 

place was full! It is difficult to serve so many people at the same time. 

The waiter then pointed to a table in the corner. “The people there are just about to 

leave,” he said. “Wait a little and you’ll find a place there.” He was right. Fifteen 

minutes later, the people at the corner table paid their bill, got up and left. After 

setting the table, the waiter called us and we all sat down. I, then, advised my 

friends about the best dishes but, unfortunately, when the waiter appeared at our 

table we could tell from his face that he had very bad news for us. “There is no 

meat or fish left, all we can offer you is an omelette!” he said. 

 
Glossary: single (line 8)    solo/a 
  to point to (line 12)   señalar 
  to be about to (line 12)  estar a punto de 
  bill (line 14)    cuenta 
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1.- Based on the text, answer the following questions using your own words as far as 
possible. (2 points) 
 

a) – Why was the restaurant very busy that evening? 
b) – What did Andrew decide to do for his birthday?  

 
2.- Say whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE according to the text. Copy 
the evidence from the text. (1 point) 
 

a) – The service in the restaurant Andrew chose is normally very good.  
b) – They could taste some of the best dishes. 

 
3.- Choose the correct answer and write it into the box. (2 points) 

1) – He offered me ………… as ………… 
 A – a job / bus driver  B – a work / a bus driver 
 C – work/ bus driver  D – a job / a bus driver 

 
2) – Listen! Tom ……… upstairs; he ……… everyday before going to bed. 

A – is playing / plays  B – plays / is playing   
C – will play / played  D – has played / was playing 

 
3) – Christmas ………… here soon. We ………… start decorationg the Christmas tree. 

A – is being / ought to  B – is going to be / ought 
C – will have been  / should D – will be / should 

 
4) – When I arrived ……… the cinema, …………… was waiting for me. 

A – in / none   B – at / nobody 
C – on / anyone   D – to / no person 

 
5) – If I…………, I ………… a new car. 

A – were you / buy  B – had been / bought 
C – would be you/ would buy D – were you / would buy 

 
6) – A Mercedes is ………… than a Seat 600, but …………  than a Porsche. 

A –  less expensive / cheapest B – more expensive / cheaper     
C –  more cheap / expensiver        D – most expensive / more cheap 

 
7) – “Your kitchen needs ………….. I think you ……….. call a painter. 

A – paint / ought    B – painting /should 
C – to paint / ought to  D – paints / must 

 
8) – My new house is bigger than ………… but smaller than …………. 

A – his / she    B – him / her   
C – he / hers  D – his / hers 

 
9) – ‘Have you ………… met Tom Hanks?’ ‘No, I’ve ………… seen him. 

A– yet /  just  B – already / ever 
C – since / ever  D – ever / never  

 
10) – Let’s help…………… for food, ………? 

A – ourselves / shall we  B – ourself / will we 
C – ourselves / aren’t we      D – ourselves / do we 

 
 



4.- Match both columns to make FOUR grammatically correct and meaningful sentences. 
(2 points) 
 
You don’t look well, 

 
she enjoys spending hours in the kitchen. 

Before the end of October, you had better go to the doctor. 
 

Although my mother is a bad cook, 
 

I wish I hadn’t eaten that food! 
 

I feel a bit sick. 
 

she will have had her baby. 

 
5.- Read the following sentences and put them in order to make a  paragraph of a 
story. ( 3 points) 
 
A.- He is also the author of ‘Tis (1999), which continues the narrative of his life, focusing on 
life as a new immigrant in America.  
 
B.- His latest title is Teacher Man (2005), detailing the challenges of being a young, uncertain 
teacher.  
 
C.- After that, he taught English at different high schools in New York City where he settled 
with his wife Ellen.   
 
D.- At the age of 19 he returned to the United States and earned a degree from New York 
University.  
 
E.- In 1997, he received the Pulitzer Price for his memoir Angela’s Ashes, which details his 
childhood as a poor Irish Catholic in Limerick.  
 
F.- These three books are now very famous worldwide and are often part of the syllabus in high 
schools. 
 
G.- Francis "Frank" McCourt was born in Brooklyn and grew up in Limerick, Ireland. 
 
Orden 1ª 2ª 3ª 4ª 5ª 6ª 7ª 
Letra  

 
      

 
 
or  
 
 
Write a composition of about 100 beginning with:  
 
 
It is a beautiful day today . ……………… 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRUEBA – 1 - B 
 
 
Read the following text and answer the questions below 
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Andrew’s birthday supper 
 

It was my birthday last Thursday and I decided to celebrate it by inviting a few 

friends out to supper. I chose a restaurant in a quiet part of town. It is one of my 

favourite restaurants because the food is good and the waiters are friendly. It is 

never full, however, because few people know about it, so it is not usually 

necessary to book a table. In any case, Thursday evening is never too busy as a 

rule.  

When we entered the restaurant, I was surprised, therefore, to find it completely 

full. I looked around – but not a single table was free. One of the waiters 

recognised me. He came across and explained the situation. “A group of tourists 

came in about half an hour ago,” he said. “It was like an invasion! Suddenly the 

place was full! It is difficult to serve so many people at the same time. 

The waiter then pointed to a table in the corner. “The people there are just about to 

leave,” he said. “Wait a little and you’ll find a place there.” He was right. Fifteen 

minutes later, the people at the corner table paid their bill, got up and left. After 

setting the table, the waiter called us and we all sat down. I, then, advised my 

friends about the best dishes but, unfortunately, when the waiter appeared at our 

table we could tell from his face that he had very bad news for us. “There is no 

meat or fish left, all we can offer you is an omelette!” he said. 

 
Glossary: single (line 8)    solo/a 
  to point to (line 12)   señalar 
  to be about to (line 12)  estar a punto de 
  bill (line 14)    cuenta 
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1.- Say whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE according to the text. Copy 
the evidence from the text. (1 point) 
 

a) – They could taste some of the best dishes.  
b) – The service in the restaurant Andrew chose is normally very good.  
 

2.- Based on the text, answer the following questions using your own words as far as 
possible. (2 points) 
 

a) – What did Andrew decide to do for his birthday? 
b) – Why was the restaurant very busy that evening?  

 
3.- Choose the correct answer and write it into the box. (2 points) 

1) – If I…………, I ………… a new car. 
A – were you / buy  B – had been / bought 
C – would be you/ would buy D – were you / would buy 

 
2) – When I arrived ……… the cinema, …………… was waiting for me. 

A – in / none   B – at / nobody 
C – on / anyone   D – to / no person 

 
3) – Christmas ………… here soon. We ………… start decorating the Christmas tree. 

A – is being / ought to  B – is going to be / ought 
C – will have been  / should D – will be / should 

 
4) – Listen! Tom ……… upstairs; he ……… everyday before going to bed. 

A – is playing / plays  B – plays / is playing   
C – will play / played  D – has played / was playing 

 
5) – He offered me ………… as ………… 
 A – a job / bus driver  B – a work / a bus driver 
 C – work/ bus driver  D – a job / a bus driver 

 
6) – Let’s help…………… for food, ………? 

A – ourselves / shall we  B – ourself / will we 
C – ourselves / aren’t we      D – ourselves / do we 

 
7) – ‘Have you ………… met Tom Hanks?’ ‘No, I’ve ………… seen him. 

A– yet /  just  B – already / ever 
C – since / ever  D – ever / never  

 
8) – My new house is bigger than ………… but smaller than …………. 

A – his / she    B – him / her   
C – he / hers  D – his / hers 

 
9) – “Your kitchen needs ………….. I think you ……….. call a painter. 

A – paint / ought    B – painting /should 
          C – to paint / ought to  D – paints / must 

 
10) – A Mercedes is ………… than a Seat 600, but …………  than a Porsche. 

A –  less expensive / cheapest B – more expensive / cheaper     
C –  more cheap / expensiver        D – most expensive / more cheap 

 
 



 
4.- Match both columns to make FOUR grammatically correct and meaningful sentences. 
(2 points) 
 
You don’t look well, 

 
she will have had her baby. 

Before the end of October, she enjoys spending hours in the kitchen. 
 

Although my mother is a bad cook, 
 

I wish I hadn’t eaten that food! 
 

I feel a bit sick. 
 

you had better go to the doctor. 
 

 
 
5.- Read the following sentences and put them in order to make a  paragraph of a 
story. ( 3 points) 
 
A.- His latest title is Teacher Man (2005), detailing the challenges of being a young, 
uncertain teacher. 
 
B.- He is also the author of ‘Tis (1999), which continues the narrative of his life, 
focusing on life as a new immigrant in America. 
 
C.- After that, he taught English at different high schools in New York City where he 
settled with his wife Ellen.   
 
D.- Francis "Frank" McCourt was born in Brooklyn and grew up in Limerick, Ireland. 
 
E.- In 1997, he received the Pulitzer Price for his memoir Angela’s Ashes, which details 
his childhood as a poor Irish Catholic in Limerick.  
 
F.- These three books are now very famous worldwide and are often part of the syllabus 
in high schools. 
 
G.- At the age of 19 he returned to the United States and earned a degree from New 
York University.  
 
Orden 1ª 2ª 3ª 4ª 5ª 6ª 7ª 
Letra  

 
      

 
 
or  
 
 
Write a composition of about 100 beginning with:  
 
 
It is a beautiful day today. ……………… 
 


